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P R 0 C E E D I N G S

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGSRs We* 11 resumes arguments

now in '4cb.il Oil Against; Higginbotham and others•
Mr. Benjamin, you may continue.
ORAL ARGUMENT OF JACK C, BENJAMIN, ESQ.,

ON BEHALF OF THE RESPONDENTS — Resumed
MR. BENJAMIN: Mr.Chiaf Justice, and may it. please

th© Court;

At ths" racoss yesterday I believe I was attemo sing 
ir a question from Mr. Jus • White, and I was s joking 

-o r-miac'v she Churt of J»«vw the mari-iime law has avolvee ;>ver 

the docidas by' an interrelationship of both nonst&tutory and 

statutecj l;sf, decisional la? augmenting statutory law*

Th,a Jonas Art and the Death oath© High Secs Act, the Sta rm
: Imm all bosrn crmplemsmting one another over a period 

of years.
Furiloil’, I bnlieva this Court has answered that 

qu-3:' ti.oii in the Gatigt cs.se, and I d just briefly fron 

Fa.> ■ 22, aadl’ra t-uking it out of context: “Nothing in 

ilin 1;.glal;;-/iv® higtor- sf the; Act smuggest» that Congresu 

1" ■ Act*a statutory measum of damages to preempt any

al <n laments of damage for a mariti igful death

;y rhid; hhic G- ar might? dsam Appropriate to effectuate

/ .;p 1'• ‘'» "

QUESTION;: Wirt Act is referred to there, th© Jones
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Act or the Death on th® High Sosas Act?
MR, BENJAMIN? The Death on the High Seas Act, sir, 
QUESTION! Death on the High Seas?
MR, BENJAMIN: Death on the High Seas, yes.
QUESTIONs Thank you, sir,
MR, BENJAMIN: On© further point about th© 

exclusivity of the Death on the High Seas Act, and I refsr this 
Court —

QUESTION: Would the Dea-sh on the High Seas Act have 
been apollcr-bla on th© fact situation of Gaudet?

Ml. BENJAMIN; No, Your Honor, it would not,
QI3STION s Then that was dicta that you w@2?a just

reading, wasn’t it?
M'?., IBMJAMXMs ¥©s, it is dicta, and it’s not’, ceally

part bit- nuio dodctettidi of the case; y®s, sir,
B it it is iliuu trahi 03 of what thus Court’s fee ling

■ ■
be/ vod ‘ limits: , I beditmiu

QUESTION: ,7>.ncl you eld taka it: out of content, anyway.
Hi:. BENJAMIN: I did talc© it out of context, I said

I did, so sava dim©,

QUESTION; The. thing is, though, just to thin); it 
through again vnl/h Mr, Benjamin: how could Congress than have 
t«im // lug t;o preempt the causa of action that had been
decided didn't ©-1st in 1920? I rasa an —
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mo BENJAMIN: The *—

QUESTION; That footnote , as you read it, says that 

tbs Congress wasn’t trying to preclude soms additional d&ro&ge 

remedy on the high sees; is that right.?

MR. BENJAMIN: It was not intended by Congress.

QUESTIONt It couldn't have bean intended by Congress 

it says there's no cause of action at all in the area covered 

by the statute, was thsvr?

MR. BENJAMIN: There w&s not. There was, Your ;onor, 

before .vr harri-.;burga brior to The Harrisburg —

QUESTION; Yes, but at the time the statute v»i 

emcted, 1 f iarrisburg hcid been dacided.

MR. BENJAMIN: Yes, sir.

QUESTIONs So them’s no causa of action, so how can
:

h< Or :try,.: : brer deciding . <&y Mng about damages., nxcept

'Ur: it pin the statute la’s tiirn enacting? X just Ion's 

I \onxi qrr r nncMrrtard how this footnote even helps' 'you,

aver, rardlacj it bhr way you do.

Maybe I missed something, I don’t know. But I think 

it’s & very confusing area.

r jj.rryiN: Well, 1 believe the opinion of H-.o

Court w.' ? irliivg with whether *r not there was anything

ira® law to completes Ij

r ■; ■ ; b ::r. q bci by r ,c Verrrry clamay©&» bad

. which I bolieve this footnote is written
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Further, ia fch-s _ language of the Act itself it- may 

indicate that the Act la not intended to be exclusive, because 

S@ct.i-oa 764 reveals that wi-th rospect, to ©laments of damage 

recoverable under the Death on the High Seas Act, by express 

provision, the incorporation of foreign law is permitted to 

supplement the damages recoverable under the Act. So that if 

an. accident occurred involving a Japanese shipping company, for 

instance, and ths? law of Japan permitted the recovery of non- 

pecuniary losses, a seasum in those circumstances, his 

survivors could then augment the pecuniary losses provided 

for under the Jones Act find Death on the High Seas Act by 

the law of Japan.

i\ ■jBB'JXQl*: Mr. Benjamin, let me ask another question. 

Supposing you1 m right, w© rule with you, and then supposing 

■&$ day sffcsr the Court decides you’re right, Congress repeals 

tha Dr-i t, :,.i th* High Set:-s Act, would that affect any amge 

in th«3 law?

Would there be anything left «at all of that statute 

if we agree with you? Any need for it at all?

M.'?„ BENJAMIN: To answer Your Honor’s question - Mr* 

Jif-i-1d.cc! £ I believe that the general maritime law

concept: would bs; broad enough to cover most of the provisions 

uv.Sar -»< .'t, rcjpv'. for tAs-jss h . ;h h esm not been defimd 

by a jxiwispfruisavi&l development, such as statutes of linita** 

fdon, 'i ai’.aiv.ci-xrie? , a/ad tha Xik»„



QUESTION r, 3u.h on st&tuhs of limitation, if

you're right* a statute of limitatio», in the Death on the High 

Seiss Act wouldn't nscfessarily bar a m&rina type* action* would 

it?

HR, .BENJAMIN s No* it would not. In my opinio»., 

the doctrine of ladies would apply t© & marine type ~-

QUESTION: Congress is subservient, then, to cals

Court* Congress can enact a statute providing for a specific 

limitation in admiralty or providing for a specific limitation 

on d&ra gr.i, .said phis Court can coma along and say, We don't 

car® what Congress said, we like it this way,

Ms, BENJAMIN: Your Honor's question address*.3 itself 

tc fcho :‘-acz, rritm £ P' irnri? called for in th® Constitution* 

m:,l 1 r ippc.’ fully afctampt&I ■•r;;./8K that, Mr, Justice 

P : inquist, by spying that In the maritime field the couris 

h&va fi Had the void,

r/JESTlON: Bur there isn’t any void here, congress

has acted,

ICBENJAMIN: But Congr-ass*s action doesn't provide 

an adequate remedy.

QIAISTION: Well* but isn't that for Congress rather 

fcb.-ui this Court to say?

MH, BEHJBMlN; Well, as I thought the Court answered 

in the? crra, bh: »■ was nothing in th« Act which p• *«•»

%■- '■ iv.j .? -f.vsat being a'acr^frijc’. by decisions pesmlt-td &g
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addi fci:3ntr X a leim sata of damage.

QUESTION: Is ;.h&t ordinarily the rule with respect: 

to legisl&tively created cause of action of this kind?

MR. BENJAMIN: Well, the .legislative”created cause of 

action, may it: please Mr, Chief Justice, was intended t© create 

a jurisdiction and a juris diction only in the federal go art.

Now, the me astir© of damages was held to be 

adequate, was thought to b© adequate by the Congress in both 

the Death on the High Seas Act and the Jones Act. But the 

maritime law was a constantly moving body of law, it was a 

constantly idvancing body of law? and today ©very State in til® 

union has w songful death statutes, snd every State in th;a 

union "*■“ I withdraw that and the majority of these wr>ngful 

Math c-tt. talus pc::;n?it recovery of nonpacuniary losses.

do sfin't offend my sens© ©£ justice for the 

Court. am jia statutory «laments of damage by nonstatutory 

elements of damage.

Q JE3TI0N; You say this law was both moving &mi 

adyan'.;i .;, c i;Uc© it you mean earnsthing more than, change by 

t : ■ . ■ ' •"

i'U EENJAMINs Well, Mr. Justice Rahnqiiist, the 

m : d,la.:: hbj alw: :y. laid a special solicitude for seamen

for thou© who bray© the hazards of the sea, and has alwe 

sought to give rather .thrs; • :?ly*

OdinilONs Well, then, v:hy is it necessary for .it to
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advance at all, if it has always bs@n this way?
<

MR. BENJAMIN: Because times change# and social conceptes 

cl;angs;» .And th® maritima law —

QUESTION; You ©ay change# what particular change 

would you rely on to support your position?

MR» BENJAMINs Well, th® fact that most of the Statas, 

th© majority of th© States have provisions in their wrongful 

death acts which allow the recovery of nonpacuniary .losses i 

QUESTION: Thtm Congress surely must b© aware of

that.

BENJAMIN j Well# of course th© Congress hus not 

acted. nine® 1320# and I*ra not euk; -chore’s be«an any raovamant 

for legislation concerning tee Death on the High Seas Act in 

roomi: There lu.j tssn vdtl regard to th® Jones Act#

I'm aware of.

I’d lire • couch upon another point the petitioner

raises?. If this Court restricts this applicability of tho

territ waters# th© three-mile limit# it

.'v v. I. i. cc, To wwai is known is a locality test# which

i're cl foy f ; C- ir & afc a tssc alone# at least for

:'m: .Is*. ; ■ r .ir:- cc , in the. Executive Jet cass.

By way of i.T iv'tration, a widow of a seaman who is

t of a breach of a maritime 

three-mile limit could' recover nonpecuniary. leases, 

«B.T. ter: wi T i ••• a ia who is fatally injured on the high
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«?:>•& s i ' > ; of a. iroocii of thi sam© mg.cd.tim© duty could,

not.* And this is basically unfair.

To illustrate further, Your Honors are aware of the 

simouat. of oil fiald activity off tha coast of Louisiana., 

boats :?nd ships are constantly moving from the shoreline to 

tbs high seas, it would impose a most onerous burden upon a 

litigant if h® war© entitled, or if his survivors were 

entitled to re co-war nonpecuniary losses within a three-mile 

limit end this litigants were not positive of where the injury 

or death occurred.

Louisiana* s coast line, as Your Honors know from 

urjnrre.fs in. stler canes involving boundaries, nu voider, islands 

appear, disappear and re~appear, and it is quit® difficult to 

ascer-.ein for a litigant where the boundaries are.

In addition, the locality- test is just, in basis, an 

unfair i.-nd unrealistic test.

i 10 I'd like: io ncucn jurt briefly upon -/he Court's 

. i;; fes i ff;® case, which petitioner brought out.

a concerned itself wife th© survival provision 

:f v-h® gsr/ivnl maritime law. Tf© Bexbe Court recognized the

©xicfeOAoe .... and I us® that language because I believe wt at

ft ;:: C;v: : s, 'id in ffiryrne was recognize fee existence, id 

roslxK. vhot wr«s one© kjiswn as a ecus-® of action for wrongful 

i:i>-ia v.:;i;v -tvj yaireral m&ritlmji la. It didn't create e cause

f action.
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3arb© Court; recogn the causa of action - undor 

•ri-.f su:;>’vlv-i'2 provision-.; af tha general maritime law, using tb® 

s«r,m© masoning# same methodology as this Coart; did .1% 

Mcragn/- ane Crude t., b eci it al low-ad recovery for conscious 

pain «ad suffering of th© decedent* but denied recovery-, for 

funeral expanses, for some reason which has been catsg»-sized 

as absurd by some# on the basis that funeral expenses ucr.lc- 

have boiSii iacurrscl at some futura dat® anyway, And of crurs:? 

if that- logic were carried out, there would ba no reason for 

w^air-l tteteh rat®, because people ax® bound to rr®eh fc;u 

■terminal stag© of life,

lb; bi-iiJ:; -the decision of b»a Barba Court was 

comp lately .Illogical# and would create additional anomalies 

which existed pro-Moragna.
'•V W* “ TV •ff’NIW

finally# I'd like to touch upon, the Gauds-fc decision.

>me members of the panel 

->t tit ' Ciei; l.b Gcuudav, vu-ra pisievn in the Gaudet c&s* ;;®d bo 

si.: ; ex; & in this case, or in, these cases.

In the first place, no suit was brought by the 

t ;dv;i ; or;,or to cbsatb, PmsuautbS.y d©c©d@nts wars killed 

i:1 ,i ivi.ly mb there's ir preblsm of res judicifca or

co .1. late; fat. sis t« .pp© 1.
/

t ucmdly# these was no possibility of a double*

■

wen, though those fat .
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aren't hara, If we applied your reasoning wouldn't: the whole 

concept of Gaudet apply in til® high seas?

.'SR, BENJAMIN; It would apply,, Your Honor, yes* 

QUESTION; Yes.

MR» BENJAMIN; And, as I said, the recovery for loss 

of society, although not permitted under the provisions o: the 

Jonas Act and Death on the High Seas Act, are permitted by 

the statutes of most States, and are consistent with fee 

advance of the maritime lew and its special solicitudes» 

QUESTION; Ik,,ve idler© been any suggestions to 

Congress that: Congress get. the Death on the High Seas Act 

up to the modern trend?

HR. BENJAMIN; I didn’t hear the last part of your

question, sir.

QUESTION: Well, have there been any suggestions to 

Congress that: Congress amend the Death on the High Seas Act, 

to keep pace with the times, as you would think?

MR, BENJAMIN; I don’t believe they have been, Your

Honor. In recent —

QUESTION: At least Congress hasn’t amended it?

MR. BENJAMIN: I:a recent: years, it has not amended it,
) no.

:i would like to conclude by reminding the Court that 

both th© Dr ath on the High Seas Act and the Jones Act nest 

net be relegated, as th® Fifth Circuit said, and .as some cf



the coniiwatators have said, to the briny deep, nor to the

scrap heap, or to the level of nonetatutory restatements.

They may remain as a basis for recovery for 

pecuniary losses , and may be augmented by the remedy 

enunciate d by tills Court in Moragne and Gaudet for the 

recovery of nonpecuni&xy losses, with substantial uniformity 

to the law and substantial jusM.ce to the litigant.

Thank you, sirs.

QUESTION: I suppose you would say that the statute

keeps this Court from reversing itself and utterly doing away 

with a causa of action for death on th® high seas?

That’s at least the function of the statute.

NR. BENJAMIN: No, I wouldn't —» I wouldn't claim 

that, Your Honor.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Very well, Mr. Benjamin. 

Mr. Schumacher, do you have anything further?

MR. SCIIUHACIIER: Thank you, four Honor, no. I choose

not to.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Thank you, gentlemen,

th® casts is submitted.

[' hereupon, at 10:24 o'clock, a.m., the case ii the

above-antitled matter was submitted.!
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